2015 Colorado Crew Cab Z71 4x4 in Red Rock Metallic with available features.
IT’S BOLD. IT’S RESTLESS. IT’S EVERYTHING A TRUCK SHOULD BE.

Colorado Crew Cab Z71 4x4 in Red Rock Metallic with available features and dealer-installed Chevrolet GearOn™ accessories.

THE ALL-NEW COLORADO. MOTOR TREND’S 2015 TRUCK OF THE YEAR.

When you step into Colorado, you’ll know you want a truck. The advanced technology will keep you connected and entertained. The 18/26 city/highway V6 fuel economy, is class-leading, and the safety features are exceptional. Colorado offers best-in-class horsepower, is easy to maneuver and fits in your garage. As Motor Trend’s 2015 Truck of the Year, Colorado sets a new standard for midsize trucks.

Based on GM Midsize Pickup segment. EPA-estimated MPG city/highway: Colorado with available 3.6L V6 engine 18/26 (2WD), 17/24 (4WD).
“...A NEW BENCHMARK IN THE MIDSIZE TRUCK CATEGORY.”

— FORBES
ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT, COLORADO SETS HIGH STANDARDS.

1. Z71 projector-beam headlamps, gunmetal grille and unique badging.
2. With Dark Argent Metallic-painted cast-aluminum wheels and all-terrain tires, Z71 4x4 is trail-ready.
3. It’s an easy step up to Colorado with the ingenious CornerStep rear bumper.
4. Corner hand grips are standard and cargo re-covery rings are available from Chevrolet Accessories.
“IT’S THE THINKING MAN’S KIND OF PICKUP.”

— MOTOR TREND
CUSTOMIZE YOUR COLORADO WITH AVAILABLE CHEVROLET ACCESSORIES.

1. Take two bikes along with easy-to-use tiered cross rails.
2. Keep loads secure with the available cargo divider. It’s part of the new GearOn System.

BUILT FROM THE BED UP. The available GearOn accessory system is an innovative solution that lets you organize and secure your stuff. Put bikes, canoes and boards above the bed, and securely stow even more gear below.

ACCESSORIES

Colorado Crew Cab LT in Brownstone Metallic with available features and dealer-installed Chevrolet GearOn accessories.

1. Available 5-inch Rectangular Chrome Assist Steps.
2. Available 18-inch 5-spoke accessory wheels.
Interior Design

YOU’RE SURROUNDED IN COMFORT.
Easy-to-read instruments and precisely calibrated controls combine form and function for intuitive operation. Available leather-appointed seats and standard cloth seats are contoured for maximum support and leg room.

NO OTHER MIDSIZE TRUCK IS QUIETER.
Colorado is the first truck in its class to combine features such as inlaid triple-sealed doors and thick windshield and side glass to help control noise inside the cab. Which helps to keep the commotion of the outside world...outside.

SMART STORAGE.
A huge center console provides secure storage for your valuables. With multiple USB ports1 available and a nonskid surface for charging devices, you’ll never have to hunt around for a misplaced cord or smartphone.

Z71 STYLE.
Colorado Z71 features an exclusive Jet Black/Dark Galvanized leather-appointed interior that’s durable and easy to clean.

1 Not compatible with all devices.
CROSSOVER-LIKE CONVENIENCE IN A MIDSIZE TRUCK.

1. Ingenious child safety seat extension in Extended Cab models accommodates most child seats.

2. Two USB ports\(^1\) and two charge-only USB ports\(^1\) are standard on LT and Z71.

3. Crew Cab models feature a fold-down rear seat with hidden underseat storage (shown at left).

\(^1\) Not compatible with all devices.
8-INCH DIAGONAL COLOR TOUCH-SCREEN. Available Chevrolet MyLink 1 lets you arrange icons and features on the 8-inch diagonal color touch-screen. Touch and swipe on the screen just like you do on your smart phone.

CONNECT YOUR SMARTPHONE. Pair up to 10 compatible Bluetooth® enabled devices 3 with Chevrolet MyLink 1 and access your contacts list, take phone calls and play your favorite music — all by using voice commands or the 8-inch diagonal color touch-screen display.

TECHNOLOGY

“BEST PICKUP TRUCK OF 2015.” — CARS.COM

CHARGE ON. With two available USB ports 2 and two charge-only USB ports 2 to connect phones, tablets and other portable devices, you can always stay in touch with your world.

STORE 60 FAVORITES. Available Chevrolet MyLink 1 allows you to store up to 60 favorites, including radio stations, contacts and destinations (requires available Chevrolet MyLink with Navigation).

1. Siri Eyes Free 4 and steering wheel-mounted controls let you access your compatible iPhone® using Bluetooth® wireless technology.
2. Download the OnStar RemoteLink® 5 and myChevrolet 6 mobile apps to your smartphone to remotely start your Colorado (requires available factory-installed and enabled remote vehicle starter system), lock and unlock your doors, locate your vehicle and more.
3. Customize settings on the available Chevrolet MyLink 1 8-inch diagonal color touch-screen.

FULL FUNCTIONALITY REQUIRES COMPATIBLE BLUETOOTH® AND SMARTPHONE, AND USB CONNECTIVITY FOR SOME DEVICES. MYLINK ON COLORADO DOES NOT INCLUDE CD PLAYER. MAP COVERAGE AVAILABLE IN THE UNITED STATES, PUERTO RICO AND CANADA.

2. NOT COMPATIBLE WITH ALL DEVICES.
3. GO TO GMTOTALCONNECT.COM TO FIND OUT WHICH PHONES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH THE VEHICLE.
4. REQUIRES AVAILABLE CHEVROLET MYLINK AND COMPATIBLE iPHONE® RUNNING iOS 6 OR LATER.
5. AVAILABLE ON SELECT APPLE, ANDROID, BLACKBERRY AND WINDOWS DEVICES. SERVICES VARY BY DEVICE, VEHICLE AND CONDITIONS. REQUIRES ACTIVE ONSTAR SUBSCRIPTION, WHICH IS STANDARD FOR SIX MONTHS.
6. REQUIRES APPLE iOS OR ANDROID PLATFORM.

iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Colorado Crew Cab 4x4 in Red Rock Metallic with available features and dealer-installed Chevrolet Accessories.

FAST, EASY, RELIABLE. Available built-in OnStar with 4G LTE provides a better in-vehicle experience than your smartphone. Our stronger signal means you have a reliable connection. It’s automatically on after initial setup and ready to connect to your mobile devices. Devices must be WPA2-compliant with active OnStar service and data plan. Wi-Fi devices manufactured prior to 2006 may not be compatible. Please see all your device manufacturers for information regarding the WPA2 security protocol and Wi-Fi device compatibility. Visit onstar.com for details and system limitations.

INTERNET IN YOUR COLORADO. Chevrolet is the first and only car company to bring a built-in 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot to cars, trucks and crossovers, offering drivers the ability to seamlessly connect their smart devices and vehicles to the Internet.*

THE ULTIMATE MOBILE Wi-Fi HOTSPOT. Whenever your Colorado is on, available OnStar 4G LTE Wi-Fi is on too. It offers great signal quality and bandwidth for up to seven devices.**

STAY CONNECTED WHILE YOU’RE AWAY FROM YOUR CONNECTION.
FUELS ADVENTURE WITH LESS FUEL.

PERFORMANCE

2.5L 4-CYLINDER ENGINE. This standard engine offers the best highway gas fuel economy of any pickup — an EPA-estimated 27 MPG.1

2.5L 4-CYLINDER ENGINE OFFERS CLASS-LEADING FUEL EFFICIENCY AND POWER: The available 3.6L V6 has 203 horsepower and an EPA-estimated 26 MPG highway. Dual overhead cam (DOHC) design works with Continuously Variable Valve Timing to increase horsepower and torque across a wide rpm range. Spark Ignition Direct Injection (SIDI) enhances both performance and fuel efficiency.

ADVANCED 3.6L V6 ENGINE OFFERS CLASS-LEADING FUEL EFFICIENCY AND POWER: The available 3.6L V6 has 203 horsepower and an EPA-estimated 26 MPG highway. Dual overhead cam (DOHC) design works with Continuously Variable Valve Timing to increase horsepower and torque across a wide rpm range. Spark Ignition Direct Injection (SIDI) enhances both performance and fuel efficiency.

1 EPA-estimated MPG city/highway. Colorado 2WD with available 3.6L V6 engine 20/26; Colorado 2WD with 2.5L 4-cylinder engine and available automatic transmission 20/27.
305-HP 3.6L V6 ENGINE. This available engine delivers best-in-class horsepower. Spark Ignition Direct Injection helps provide more complete combustion of fuel, which helps improve efficiency and power. Variable Valve Timing consistently boosts power by providing near-peak torque over a wider rpm range. It also contributes to the class-leading EPA-estimated 26 MPG highway for 2WD models.

6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. An electronically controlled 6-speed automatic transmission with Tow/Haul mode and auto grade braking is standard on LT, Z71 and Crew Cab WT models.

BEST-IN-CLASS TOWING POWER. A properly equipped Colorado with the available 3.6L V6 engine can tow up to 7,000 lbs. That’s full-size capability in a more maneuverable package.

FULLY BOXED FRAME. This rugged foundation provides maximum hauling capability while isolating noise and vibration. Strategic use of advanced high-strength steel reduces mass.

STRONG AND SMOOTH-RIDING. With a coil-over-shock front suspension, rear leaf springs, asymmetric rear shock placements and wide track, Colorado is solid, smooth and capable — loaded and unloaded.

TRUCK-PROVEN TECHNOLOGIES. Electric Power Steering, 4-wheel disc brakes and long-lasting Duralife™ brake rotors deliver a confident drive. An automatic locking rear differential is available.

UNRIVALED CAPABILITY IN A MIDSIZE TRUCK.
THE MOST ADVANCED SAFETY PACKAGE OF ANY MIDSIZE PICKUP.

HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL FRAME. The all-new ladder-type frame is made from 83% high-strength steel and ultra-high-strength steel for enhanced occupant protection and reduced mass.

ROLL-FORMED STEEL PICKUP BOX. A roll-formed steel pickup box with advanced high-strength steel is stronger and lighter than traditional stamped-steel designs.

SIX AIR BAGS. Every 2015 Colorado offers six standard air bags: Sensors determine how many air bags deploy — including side air bags for the driver and front passenger.

SAFETY STARTS WITH YOU. Safety features are no substitute for the driver’s responsibility to operate the vehicle in a safe manner. The driver should remain attentive to traffic, surroundings and road conditions at all times. Read the Colorado Owner’s Manual for more important safety information.

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE. A host of available innovative driver assist technologies use strategically located cameras and radar sensors to help warn you of potential risks on the road — or even in a parking lot.

AVAILABLE SAFETY PACKAGE. This package, available on LT models, includes Forward Collision Alert and Lane Departure Warning. A rear vision camera is standard on all models. This is class-leading safety technology.

STANDARD STABILITRAK. The advanced StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control System with rollover mitigation works in conjunction with standard ABS and Traction Control.

THE SECURITY OF ACTIVE SAFETY.

The advanced StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control System with rollover mitigation works in conjunction with standard ABS and Traction Control.

SAFETY STARTS WITH YOU. Safety features are no substitute for the driver’s responsibility to operate the vehicle in a safe manner. The driver should remain attentive to traffic, surroundings and road conditions at all times. Read the Colorado Owner’s Manual for more important safety information.
WE’RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY. Chevrolet Complete Care reflects our commitment to you and your new Colorado. We’ve got you covered with 2 years of Included Scheduled Maintenance and 5 years of Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation.

ONSTAR BASIC PLAN. Stay connected to everyone and everything that matters with the OnStar Basic Plan included with your Colorado. You’ll get OnStar RemoteLink® Key Fob Services, which allows you to start your car from afar with the available factory-installed remote vehicle starter system. It also lets you lock and unlock your doors, and activate your horn and lights from anywhere — using your smartphone or other mobile device. Plus, when you opt-in for OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, we’ll run monthly checks of your vehicle’s engine, transmission, antilock brakes and more.

And if you sign up for Dealer Maintenance Notification, we can send your diagnostic report directly to your preferred dealer to make scheduling service simple. Available OnStar 4G LTE with Wi-Fi gives you access to a high-speed 4G LTE Internet connection and an available built-in mobile Wi-Fi hotspot that can connect up to seven devices.

For Emergency Services, Stolen Vehicle Assistance and other Advisor-based services, see additional OnStar plans.

YOUR COMPREHENSIVE OWNER BENEFIT PROGRAM.

2 years/24,000 miles of included Scheduled Maintenance. 5
5 years/100,000 miles of Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation. 6
5 years/100,000-mile Powertrain Limited Warranty. 6
5 years/100,000-mile Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty. 6
5 years/100,000 miles of Rust-Through Protection. 6
5 years of OnStar Basic Plan including RemoteLink Key Fob Services. 2
6 months of Dealer Maintenance Notification. 7

Warranty and Service Policy Details

Please refer to your owner’s manual for details and system limitations. Service is available for five years from the date of vehicle delivery and is transferable. Does not include any emergency services or other OnStar services.

2 Access is available for five years from the date of vehicle delivery and is transferable. Does not include any emergency services or other OnStar services. To cancel RemoteLink® Key Fob Services or if your vehicle is sold, it is important to contact an OnStar Advisor. See onstar.com/mobile for full details.

3 Capabilities vary by model. Visit onstar.com for details and system limitations.

4 Devices must be WPA2-compliant with active OnStar service and data plan. Wi-Fi devices manufactured prior to 2006 may not be compatible. Please consult your device manufacturer for information regarding the WPA2 security protocol and Wi-Fi device compatibility. Visit onstar.com for details and system limitations.

5 Covers only scheduled oil changes with filter and tire rotations according to your new vehicle’s recommended maintenance schedule for up to 2 years or 24,000 miles, whichever comes first. Does not include air filters.

6 Whichever comes first. See dealer for details.

7 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions.
COLORS

- Ultra Silver Metallic-Painted Steel (Standard on Base and WT)
- Ultra Silver Metallic-Painted Cast-Aluminum (Available on WT)
- Dark Argent Metallic-Painted Cast-Aluminum (Standard on Z71)
- Dark Argent Metallic-Painted Cast-Aluminum (Available on LT)
- Blade Silver Metallic-Painted Cast-Aluminum (Standard on LT)

WHEELS

- 18" Ultra Silver Metallic-Painted Steel (Standard on Base and WT)
- 16" Ultra Silver Metallic-Painted Cast-Aluminum (Available on WT)
- 17" Black Silver Metallic-Painted Cast-Aluminum (Available on Z71)
- 17" Black Silver Metallic-Painted Cast-Aluminum (Standard on LT)
- 16" Black Silver Metallic-Painted Cast-Aluminum (Available on LT)

DEALER-INSTALLED ACCESSORIES

- Assist Steps: 3-inch Black Step Bars
- Assist Steps: 5-inch Chrome Rectangular
- Custom-Molded Black Splash Guards with Logo
- Premium All-Weather Floor Mats with Logo
- Tonneau Cover: Soft, Foldable with Logo

PERSONALIZE YOUR COLORADO AT CHEVROLET.COM/ACCESSORIES

DEALER-INSTALLED ACCESSORIES

- Jet Black/Dark Ash Cloth
- Jet Black/Dark Ash Vinyl
- Jet Black/Dark Ash Leather Appointments
- Jet Black Leather Appointments
- Jet Black/Dark Galvanized Cloth/Leather Appointments

FABRICS

- Rainforest Green Metallic 2, 3
- Red Rock Metallic 2
- Red Hot 2
- Black
- Laser Blue 1
- Silver Ice Metallic
- Brownstone Metallic 2
- Cyber Gray Metallic 2
- Summit White
- Jet Black Cloth 7
- Jet Black/Dark Ash Vinyl 4
- Jet Black/Dark Ash Leather Appointments 8
- Jet Black/Dark Galvanized Cloth/Leather Appointments 9
- Jet Black Leather Appointments 8

1. Late availability.
2. Not available on Base models.
3. Extra-cost color.
4. Standard on Base models.
5. Available on LT.
6. Standard on WT.
7. Standard on LT.
SELECT VEHICLE FEATURES

COLOMBIA BASE

- 2.5L direct injected 4-cylinder engine
- 6-speed manual transmission ( Crew Cab 2WD)
- 6-speed automatic transmission ( Crew Cab)
- 6-speed automatic transmission ( Crew Cab)
- Dual-zone automatic climate control
- Rear vision camera
- Power windows with driver express-up/-down
- Dual-stage frontal and side-impact air bags
- Head-locating spotter mirror
- Chrome beltline moldings
- Ohio Black/Metallic-painted cast-aluminum wheels
- Black electric rear-window defogger
- Chrome rearview auto-dimming mirror, outside heated passenger-seat adjuster, single-zone automatic climate control, projector-beam headlamps, inside rearview auto-dimming mirror, EZ Lift & Lower tailgate—

COLOMBIA Z71 in addition to or replacing 7 features, Z71 includes:

- 3.6L direct injected V6 engine (Crew Cab Short Box 4x4, Crew Cab Long Box)
- Hill Descent Control
- Rear recovery hooks
- 9-speed automatic transmission
- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode

COLOMBIA Z71 in addition to or replacing 17 features, Z71 includes:

- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Hill Descent Control
- Rear recovery hooks
- 9-speed automatic transmission
- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Dual-zone automatic climate control
- Rear vision camera
- Power windows with driver express-up/-down
- Dual-stage frontal and side-impact air bags
- Head-locating spotter mirror
- Chrome beltline moldings
- Ohio Black/Metallic-painted cast-aluminum wheels
- Black electric rear-window defogger
- Chrome rearview auto-dimming mirror, outside heated passenger-seat adjuster, single-zone automatic climate control, projector-beam headlamps, inside rearview auto-dimming mirror, EZ Lift & Lower tailgate—

COLOMBIA LT in addition to or replacing LT features, LT includes:

- 200 hp @ 6300 rpm, 191 lb.-ft. torque @ 4400 rpm
- Leather-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio controls
- Remote keyless entry, theft-deterrent system, theft-alarm system
- Front and rear carpeted floor mats
- Inlaid doors
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission
- 6-speed automatic transmission
- Dual-stage frontal and side-impact air bags
- Head-locating spotter mirror
- Chrome beltline moldings
- Ohio Black/Metallic-painted cast-aluminum wheels
- Black electric rear-window defogger
- Chrome rearview auto-dimming mirror, outside heated passenger-seat adjuster, single-zone automatic climate control, projector-beam headlamps, inside rearview auto-dimming mirror, EZ Lift & Lower tailgate—

COLOMBIA LT Convenience Package:

- Factory remote vehicle starter system
- Body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Metal-painted cast-aluminum wheels, outside heated body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission
- Fuel economy mode
- Remote vehicle starter system
- Body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Metal-painted cast-aluminum wheels, outside heated body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission
- Fuel economy mode
- Remote vehicle starter system
- Body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Metal-painted cast-aluminum wheels, outside heated body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission

COLOMBIA REAR

- 2.5L direct injected 4-cylinder engine
- 6-speed manual transmission ( Crew Cab 2WD)
- 6-speed automatic transmission ( Crew Cab)
- 6-speed automatic transmission ( Crew Cab)
- Dual-zone automatic climate control
- Rear vision camera
- Power windows with driver express-up/-down
- Dual-stage frontal and side-impact air bags
- Head-locating spotter mirror
- Chrome beltline moldings
- Ohio Black/Metallic-painted cast-aluminum wheels
- Black electric rear-window defogger
- Chrome rearview auto-dimming mirror, outside heated passenger-seat adjuster, single-zone automatic climate control, projector-beam headlamps, inside rearview auto-dimming mirror, EZ Lift & Lower tailgate—

COLOMBIA REAR in addition to or replacing LT features, REAR includes:

- 3.6L direct injected V6 engine (Crew Cab Short Box 4x4, Crew Cab Long Box)
- Hill Descent Control
- Rear recovery hooks
- 9-speed automatic transmission
- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode

COLOMBIA REAR in addition to or replacing 17 features, REAR includes:

- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Hill Descent Control
- Rear recovery hooks
- 9-speed automatic transmission
- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Dual-zone automatic climate control
- Rear vision camera
- Power windows with driver express-up/-down
- Dual-stage frontal and side-impact air bags
- Head-locating spotter mirror
- Chrome beltline moldings
- Ohio Black/Metallic-painted cast-aluminum wheels
- Black electric rear-window defogger
- Chrome rearview auto-dimming mirror, outside heated passenger-seat adjuster, single-zone automatic climate control, projector-beam headlamps, inside rearview auto-dimming mirror, EZ Lift & Lower tailgate—

COLOMBIA TACOMA

- Available when ordered with Trailering Package
- Requires available 3.6L V6 engine.

COLOMBIA TACOMA in addition to or replacing LT features, TACOMA includes:

- 200 hp @ 6300 rpm, 191 lb.-ft. torque @ 4400 rpm
- Leather-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio controls
- Remote keyless entry, theft-deterrent system, theft-alarm system
- Front and rear carpeted floor mats
- Inlaid doors
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission
- Fuel economy mode
- Remote vehicle starter system
- Body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Metal-painted cast-aluminum wheels, outside heated body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission

COLOMBIA TACOMA Z71 in addition to or replacing 17 features, TACOMA Z71 includes:

- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Hill Descent Control
- Rear recovery hooks
- 9-speed automatic transmission
- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Dual-zone automatic climate control
- Rear vision camera
- Power windows with driver express-up/-down
- Dual-stage frontal and side-impact air bags
- Head-locating spotter mirror
- Chrome beltline moldings
- Ohio Black/Metallic-painted cast-aluminum wheels
- Black electric rear-window defogger
- Chrome rearview auto-dimming mirror, outside heated passenger-seat adjuster, single-zone automatic climate control, projector-beam headlamps, inside rearview auto-dimming mirror, EZ Lift & Lower tailgate—

COLOMBIA TACOMA REAR

- Available when ordered with Trailering Package
- Requires available 3.6L V6 engine.

COLOMBIA TACOMA REAR in addition to or replacing LT features, TACOMA REAR includes:

- 200 hp @ 6300 rpm, 191 lb.-ft. torque @ 4400 rpm
- Leather-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio controls
- Remote keyless entry, theft-deterrent system, theft-alarm system
- Front and rear carpeted floor mats
- Inlaid doors
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission
- Fuel economy mode
- Remote vehicle starter system
- Body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Metal-painted cast-aluminum wheels, outside heated body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission

COLOMBIA TACOMA Z71 in addition to or replacing 17 features, TACOMA Z71 includes:

- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Hill Descent Control
- Rear recovery hooks
- 9-speed automatic transmission
- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Dual-zone automatic climate control
- Rear vision camera
- Power windows with driver express-up/-down
- Dual-stage frontal and side-impact air bags
- Head-locating spotter mirror
- Chrome beltline moldings
- Ohio Black/Metallic-painted cast-aluminum wheels
- Black electric rear-window defogger
- Chrome rearview auto-dimming mirror, outside heated passenger-seat adjuster, single-zone automatic climate control, projector-beam headlamps, inside rearview auto-dimming mirror, EZ Lift & Lower tailgate—

COLOMBIA REAR TACOMA

- Available when ordered with Trailering Package
- Requires available 3.6L V6 engine.

COLOMBIA REAR TACOMA in addition to or replacing LT features, TACOMA REAR includes:

- 200 hp @ 6300 rpm, 191 lb.-ft. torque @ 4400 rpm
- Leather-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio controls
- Remote keyless entry, theft-deterrent system, theft-alarm system
- Front and rear carpeted floor mats
- Inlaid doors
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission
- Fuel economy mode
- Remote vehicle starter system
- Body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Metal-painted cast-aluminum wheels, outside heated body-color door handles and rear bumper—
- Fully boxed frame
- 6-speed automatic transmission

COLOMBIA REAR TACOMA Z71 in addition to or replacing 17 features, TACOMA REAR Z71 includes:

- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Hill Descent Control
- Rear recovery hooks
- 9-speed automatic transmission
- 4WD with driver selectable 4x4 mode
- Dual-zone automatic climate control
- Rear vision camera
- Power windows with driver express-up/-down
- Dual-stage frontal and side-impact air bags
- Head-locating spotter mirror
- Chrome beltline moldings
- Ohio Black/Metallic-painted cast-aluminum wheels
- Black electric rear-window defogger
- Chrome rearview auto-dimming mirror, outside heated passenger-seat adjuster, single-zone automatic climate control, projector-beam headlamps, inside rearview auto-dimming mirror, EZ Lift & Lower tailgate—

A HEAD-TO-HEAD COMPARISON

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Available</th>
<th>Not Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLOMBIA VS. TACOMA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHEELS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4WD with driverSelectable payoff 4x4 mode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TECHNOLOGY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiriusXM Satellite Radio</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXPLORER Voice Command</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touch-Screen Navigation</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAFETY &amp; SECURITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Message Alerts</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OnStar Directions &amp; Connections Plan</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERIOR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factory remote vehicle starter system</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXTERIOR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4WD with driverSelectable payoff 4x4 mode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compare Colorado vs. Tacoma features and specifications.
**NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY**

Every 2015 Chevrolet passenger, GMC or Cadillac passenger SUV and crossover comes with a 100,000-mile/5-year (whichever comes first) transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty. Plus, you get 100,000 miles/5 years (whichever comes first) of the 24/7 Roadside Assistance Program, the Courtesy Transportation Program, and much more. See dealer for details.

**CHEROKEE OWNER CENTER**

Chevrolet guarantees that you need to know. Your vehicle comes with a owners manual. Get special alerts and offers, schedule service, view your maintenance schedule, and how to solve problems for your vehicle. Get more info, anytime. Visit the Chevrolet Center today to register or take a tour.

**CHEROKEE COMPLETE CARE**

Every new 2015 Chevrolet Colorado comes with a 100,000-mile/5-year (whichever comes first) maintenance coverage that includes oil and filter changes, tire rotations and multipoint vehicle inspections. Covers only scheduled changes with tire and filter inspections according to your vehicle's recommended maintenance schedule for up to 2 years or 24,000 miles, whichever comes first. Does not include oil filters. Warranty of your service events. See participating dealer for other replacement and complete details.

**ENGINES**

Chevrolet engines are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or other suppliers to GM worldwide. The engines in Chevrolet products may also be used in other GM makes and models.

**ASSEMBLY**

Chevrolet vehicles and their components are assembled or produced by different operating units of General Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide who amounts to 100% of the vehicles produced by Chevrolet different or differently sourced components than original equipment. In order to produce Chevrolet vehicles with different or differently sourced components than original equipment, we sometimes purchase parts from suppliers who have that type of vehicle as assembled, we suggest you verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you want. See your dealer for more information.

**ONSTAR**

OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar setup service at a local service center or visit onstar.com for a complete list of OnStar service center locations. In case of a cellular network outage, OnStar will use Bluetooth wireless technology to communicate with your vehicle.

**GM MOBILITY**

Chevrolet is committed to keeping you and your family safe — from the start of your journey to your destination. That's why Chevrolet is committed to keeping you and your family safe — from the start of your journey to your destination. That's why Chevrolet is committed to keeping you and your family safe — from the start of your journey to your destination. That's why Chevrolet is committed to keeping you and your family safe — from the start of your journey to your destination. That's why Chevrolet is committed to keeping you and your family safe — from the start of your journey to your destination. That's why Chevrolet is committed to keeping you and your family safe — from the start of your journey to your destination. That's why Chevrolet is committed to keeping you and your family safe — from the start of your journey to your destination.

**SAFETY**

GM Mobility offers financial assistance for eligible adaptive equipment to make automotive travel easier for persons with disabilities or special transportation needs. To learn more about special transportation services, visit gmmobility.com.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

We have tried to make this catalog comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, to make changes of any kind, without notice in prices, colors, availability, equipment, specifications, equipment models and availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in this catalog and other printed materials provided at the dealership or at dealerships are approximations based on design and engineering drawings, prototypes and laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to variation in manufacture and equipment. Since this information may have been updated since the time of printing, please check with your Chevrolet dealer for complete details. Chevrolet reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any product on any occasion from its start and model years at different times. Certain vehicle features may lose their usefulness over time due to obsolescence from technological change. Unless otherwise noted, all claims based on GMH/SiriusXtune for start and latest available copyright information isPast dealer visit GMH Mobility offers financial assistance for eligible adaptive equipment to make automotive travel easier for persons with disabilities or special transportation needs. To learn more about special GM Mobility offers, visit gmmobility.com.

**THE BUYPOWER CARD**

The Chevrolet BuyPower Card – every purchase you make with the BuyPower Card from Capital One® helps you earn toward an eligible new Chevrolet, Buick, GMC or Cadillac vehicle. As you earn credit, you can use the amount you can earn or redeem, and your Earnings don’t expire. Visit chevroletbuypowercard.com for more information.

**CAPTIVATIONS**

GM is a trademark of General Motors LLC. ©2015 General Motors. All rights reserved. Except as specifically permitted by GM or its subsidiaries, neither the name nor the mark may be used without the prior written consent of GM or its subsidiaries. ©2015 General Motors. All rights reserved. Except as specifically permitted by GM or its subsidiaries, neither the name nor the mark may be used without the prior written consent of GM or its subsidiaries.